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Over 200 full-color photos throughout Detailed itineraries, including a "Eating Tour" of some of New

York's favorite foods Full-color maps, including a 2-page map of the Bronx Zoo Tips on

gallery-hopping, finding the best inexpensive theater, and the best hotel (and dive) bars An in-depth

chapter that goes from the sale of Manhattan to the Dutch through the city's 400th birthday New

York City abounds with new museums: from the Soho annex of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, to

the funky New Museum; we'll bring you the latest on the new arrivals and major renovations Hotel

rooms and meals in restaurants are cheaper? How the city is responding to hard times...by cutting

prices, and where to look for new-found bargains.
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Discover The Best of New York City  Content from Frommer's New York City 2010  We all have our

personal tastes: what we like to listen to in terms of music, what kind of food we enjoy, what we

relate to in art and architecture. Personal taste is a subjective matter, and I (Brian) only pay

attention to raves, whether they are for a restaurant, artist, musician, or film, if they are universal. If

everyone likes it, it has to be good. Well, not always. Anyway, weÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve (Brian Silverman,

Kelsy Chauvin and Richard Goodman) compiled our personal favorites belowÃ¢â‚¬Â¦for what we

can call the Ã¢â‚¬Å“best ofÃ¢â‚¬Â• in many areas from experiences to restaurants. You may not

agree, but thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s what makes these Ã¢â‚¬Å“best ofÃ¢â‚¬Â• lists fun. Just donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

take them too seriously.   New York City's Top Destinations by Category         The Most



Unforgettable New York Experiences       The Best Events and Seasons      The Best Museums        

The Best Places to Take the Kids      The Best Bites for All Appetites       The Best Shopping

Frommer's New York City 2010 With Foldout Map   Hundreds of color photos   Foldout map, plus

detailed maps throughout   Exact prices, directions, opening hours,and other practical information  

Candid reviews of hotels and restaurants,plus sights, shopping, and nightlife   Itineraries, walking

tours, and trip-planning ideas   Insider tips from local expert authors

I am 36 years old and had never been to New York City. I felt like I needed a reference or guide if

you will before I embarked for my trip. I really wanted to make the trip special since I was planning

to propose to my girlfriend. I thought the book was very helpful. We used the map that was included

often and carried it around with us when we left our hotel. Frommer's also provided many helpful

insights and gave history about various places, buildings and landmarks which was nice. I found

most information to be accurate; however, we were only there for five days. Overall, if you are like

me and have never been to NYC, then I definitely recommend this book. NYC is such a huge place.

Having basic knowledge helped to decrease my anxiety and maximize my time there. Good luck on

your journey. If you are going through JFK airport, be prepared for less than "friendly" staff. The

airport is by far the most uninviting place in New York. Frommers makes no mention of this and I

thought I would add that to any would be travlers.

I just got back from new york city 3 days ago. Recived this guide about 4 weeks before I left and felt

I had a handle on what to expect.Well it helped, but once you are in new york you feel how valuable

this guide is. I live outside of chicago and thought I knew what a big city was. NEW YORK is another

story all together. The book and enclosed map got a lot of use. This was well worth the investment.

This books was so useful when we were planning our trip to New York. Lots of information and

ideas for things to do. We had a great trip because of this book!!!!

I am in New York City at the moment and have used the book all week. The map in the back is a

tear-out and is sturdy enough to survive rainy days, and has kept me on track all week. The book is

too large to carry all day, but we tear out the sections we need and it works well.

Highly recommended. We are planning our first trip to NYC. I friend, who buys one every year for



their annual trip, recommended the book. She had lent me hers and we loved it so much, we got our

own so we could tag and highlight everything. What a great idea! Thank you.

I always use both Frommer's and Fodor's when planning trips but generally prefer Frommer's. This

NYC guide is an excellent overview, well-organized with lots of helpful pictures and maps.

I bought a few NY guides before my trip, and didn't know how to proceed with them.Once on the

spot, this one proved to be extremely useful. Very practical, really updated infornation by subjects,

by districts, good maps, especially the foldable general map I could take with me in my coat

pocket...I left the others in the hotel room the day I was flying back, and took this one back to Spain

with me, just in case.

can't say enough great things about this book, you will find all of the info you need and want!
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